BACKUP & DATA STORAGE SERVICES

Backup and Data Storage Services
Electronia delivers the industry's most comprehensive and

On-site Backup and Restore

flexible suite of managed storage solutions. We will back
up customer data to disk and tape on our hardware,

 Flat and database files

manage data backup on customer provided hardware,

 Full weekly backups and daily incremental
backups

rotate tapes and manage customer's backup library or
replicate data to alternate sites.

 14-day retention schedule

Outsourcing data storage to us can dramatically decrease

 Custom retention schedule available

costs and improve data availability and security.

 Daily Status Reports
 Customer can initiate restores

Data Storage Solutions Provide
 Cost-effective backup and storage
 Fewer demands on internal IT staff
 Enhanced tools for online management
 Improved security and availability
 Real-time monitoring

 High speed D2D for larger backups optional
 Electronia management of customer owned
hardware optional
 Restores are performed to specific IP addresses
only for security purposes
 Hardware, software, media, implementation,
maintenance, remote operations and support
included

BACKUP & DATA STORAGE SERVICES

Off-site Backup and Restore
 Electronic Vaulting - Utilizing an array of
geographically diverse data centers, we offers
clients the security of backing up their critical
data to multiple locations. Transfer of the data is
monitored in order to ensure complete and
accurate backups. Electronic Vaulting clients
have access to multiple Internet service
providers from each Electronia data center,
ensuring that the data will be backed up.
Electronic Vaulting is more flexible and typically
faster than removable media and physical
transportation to offsite storage. Electronic
Vaulting services include:

Backup Restore Concept

 Critical data backed up to geographically
remote data center
 Data sent over secure private line
 Backups automated to ensure timely and
complete data transfer
 Critical data available for fast restore
 Off-site Tape Backup - Electronia utilizes
industry-leading companies to securely store
valuable client data offsite. Off-site tape backup
includes:

On-site Backup and Restore

 Secure archival and retention services
 Standard and custom retention schedule
available
 Flexible scheduling
 Fast restore

Off-site Backup and Restore

Data Storage Concept
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